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Abstract: The problem of a closed-form accurate determination of self and mutual capaci-
tance of conductors in air and earth is considered: the application is the complete modeling
of a railway line including buried conductors. The Generalized Potential Method (GPM)
is presented and analyzed with regard to conditions of validity and solution methods. The
accuracy of the GPM is evaluated solving some reference cases using the Complex Image
Method and a commercial Finite Element Method simulator, comparing the model results
with experimental data, and including the sensitivity on soil conductivity and permittivity,
distance of conductors from the air–earth interface and frequency.
Key words: capacitance, electromagnetic coupling, electrified rail systems, electromagnetic
modeling
1. Introduction
The increasing complexity of electrified railways, with new signalling systems on one side
[1–3] and a wider utilization of power electronic converters (a source of disturbance above
the usual power system harmonics [4–6]) make necessary including the variability of electric
parameters in simulation models.
Various methods have appeared in the literature: Multiconductor Transmission Line (MTL)
models [7] were used for both frequency- and time-domain analysis of electric networks [8–10]
and interference to signaling and telecommunications [2, 3]. These methods rely on accurate
parameters values (including influence of frequency), as for running rails [11–16] and coupling
between line conductors, with capacitive terms in general less accurate than inductive ones
0
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[17, 18]. In this work self and mutual capacitance terms are evaluated with a closed-form direct
approach with good accuracy for conductors in the air, inside the earth or at the air–earth interface,
the frequency ranging up to some tens of kHz [1, 2].
The Complex Image Method (CIM) [19, 20] is the simplest method, but valid only in the air
region with a conductive earth (see section 2). The Generalized Potential Method (GPM) [19] is
based on the potential coefficients and will be developed and discussed in section 3, and evaluated
in section 5 against a Finite Element Method (FEM) simulator and CIM with a range of earth
conductivity σe and dielectric permittivity εe values.
FEM methods are quite diffused and applicable to arbitrary geometries [21]; however, appli-
cation in the railway domain is often limited to low frequency (e.g. stray current or magnetic field
at power frequency) and small domains, such as running rails [11–22].
Self and mutual capacitance coefficients for a generic conductor system are defined in terms
of charge Q and potential V [20, 23], related by the “capacitance coefficient matrix” c.

Q1 = c11V1 + c12V2 + . . . + c1nVn
Q2 = c21V1 + c22V2 + . . . + c2nVn
...





















Fig. 1. Real conductors in lossy medium and equivalent circuit for capacitance calculation
Under quasi-stationary assumption, with conductor 0 as reference, (1) may be written as in
(2), with Vi − Vj the difference of potential between conductors i and j.

Q1 = C10V1 + C12(V1 − V2) + . . . + C1n(V1 − Vn)
Q2 = C21(V2 − V1) + C20V2 + . . . + C2n(V2 − Vn)
...
Qn = Cn1(Vn − V1) + Cn2(Vn − V2) + . . . + Cn0Vn
. (2)
The new capacitance matrix is called “generalized capacitance matrix” C. The relationship
between the terms ci j of c and the terms Ci j of C is
Ci0 = cii +
n∑
j=1, j,i
ci j , Cik = −c ik
i,k
. (3)
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2. Complex image method
The Complex Image Method (CIM) [19, 20] may be applied if, first, conductors length is
larger than a system cross section, and, second, the earth behaves as a perfect conductor, used as
a symmetry plane. Then, symmetric fictitious conductors in the earth region can be assumed, so
that the earth is replaced by an equipotential surface (see Fig. 2). The problem is thus reduced
to the computation of mutual capacitance: the self term is calculated for conductor i and its










Fig. 2. CIM geometry












Cii = (wii)−1, Ci j =
wi j
wii · w j j
. (5)
3. Generalized potential method
This method is based on Maxwell’s equations for a cylindrical geometry [19]: magnetic
and electric fields have exponential dependency on the longitudinal z-axis (see Fig. 3) with the
propagation constant γ.
E⃗(x, y, z) = E⃗(x, y) · e−γz,
H⃗ (x, y, z) = H⃗ (x, y) · e−γz .
(6)
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Fig. 3. Sketch of the electric and magnetic field vectors along a conductor




















































ε = ε +
σ
jω
, . . . k2 = ω2µε . (8)
Boundary conditions are then specified to ensure continuity of magnetic and electric field
components at each layer interface (m, m+1), considering a generic multi-layer system:
Em,x (x, y, z) = Em+1,x (x, y, z), Em,y (x, y, z) = Em+1,y (x, y, z),
Hm,x (x, y, z) = Hm+1,x (x, y, z), Hm,y (x, y, z) = Hm+1,y (x, y, z).
(9)
The propagation constant γ is determined by solving one additional boundary condition on
the continuity of the longitudinal electric field at the interface between the conductor and the
layer (either air or soil) that surrounds it:
Ez = Z
e/e
i + jωLci − γ
2wci , (10)
where Lci and wci refer to the conductor coating (zero for bare conductors); Ze/ei is the external








−k2i − γ2. (11)
I0 and I1 are the modified Bessel functions of the first kind of zero and first order.
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The electric field solution for any layer, for a given excitation current I, may be written as
Ez = f · I + γ2g · I, (12)
where f is related to the inductive part and g to the scalar potential (notation as in [19]):
V = γ g · I . (13)
The expressions for the scalar potential of a conductor in the air or in the earth are given in



































K0 and K1 are modified Bessel functions of the second kind of zero and first order. The two
first leftmost terms correspond to the CIM, but the rightmost integrals may be interpreted as
“corrective terms”: ki and εi terms are defined in (8), identified by indexes 1 and 2 for each of
the two regions, air or earth.
The propagation constant γ is determined with the constraint of the continuity of the tangential
electric field at each medium-conductor interface (eq. (4) in [23]). Calculations developed in [23]
lead to the following eigenvalue equation (eq. (12) in [23], where a typing mistake was found: the
k0 exponent is +2 and not −2). γ2U − k20 A = 0. (16)
The solution of (16) for both regions must be made numerically, by minimization of the
objective function taken as the square of (16); a troublesome sensitivity to the starting point was
found, that require some care. Simplified expressions for γ [19, 23] are
γ  j k = j
√
jωµ(σ + jωε), (17a)
γ  j k = j
√
jωµ( jωε), (17b)
where (17a) is for the large conductivity region (the earth) and (17b) is for the air region. The
effect of these two expressions on self and mutual capacitance is evaluated in section 5.
The evaluation of the integral term in (14) and (15) is critical due to the shape of the integrand:
very steep for small λ and going to 0 very slowly for increasing λ, so that a logarithmic distribution
of λ was chosen sufficiently accurate near the origin and extended for several orders of magnitude
with economy of points.
The two quantities R and R′ given in (18) indicate the distance between a generic point (x, y)
at a fixed longitudinal section z and a reference conductor, placed at di , hi coordinates.
R =
√
(x − hi)2 + (y − di)2, R′ =
√
(x + hi)2 + (y − di)2. (18)
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The coefficients of potential wi j can be calculated by relating the scalar potential V to the




= γg, yi j = w
−1
i j . (19)
Under the assumption of exponential dependency on the z-axis the transversal current is
I t = Ie−γ z . (20)
From the coefficients of admittance, conductance and capacitance terms are derived as
yi j = gi j + jω · ci j . (21)
These expressions are valid for systems which may be described with a cylindrical geometry;
they take into account the soil conductivity and permittivity and can be applied to conductors in
the air and in the earth.
4. Permittivity and conductivity of soil
Reference intervals for the permittivity εe and conductivity σe of earth can be derived
from experimental data, for different types of soil [24, 34]. Some of these data were measured
at UHF or higher frequency [24, 34]. The relative permittivity of pure dried solid materials
[24] ranges up to about 10 (about 20–40, in one case in the presence of unavoidable small
% of water). If water and wet materials are included, then values up to the 80 of pure water
may be found [25]. Authors of [24] and [25] agree that montmorillonite mineral may reach
high values (up to 210 [25, 26]). Deep absorption of water accounts for fluid-rock electro-
chemical interaction and increases permittivity [25]. Soil conductivity shows a larger range of
values: usual values are between 0.01 and 100 mS/m, for various geological types and envi-
ronmental conditions. In [27] resistivity varies between a few Ωm up to about 50 kΩm for
water content ranging from 100% down to 0.1%; similarly permittivity varies from 100 000
down to 100 (same water %) at 10 Hz and reduces to 1 000–10 at 100 kHz. These values are
quite large and unusual, and not confirmed by other sources. Longley-Rice soil characteristics
[30] show 4–25 permittivity and 1–20 mS/m conductivity intervals for “poor”, “average” and
“good” ground.
In general, depending on the yearly cyclic water content and temperature, resistivity changes
about by a factor of 4 [33]. In [35] it is observed that the dependency of resistivity on temperature
is weak between 25 and 0◦C, but below resistivity tends to increase more rapidly.
The permittivity εr for imperfect dielectrics is a complex quantity, with a real part ε′r (asso-
ciated with energy storage and dipole orientation) and an imaginary part ε′′r (made of relaxation
losses and σdc/(2π f ε0), with σdc ionic conductivity, that may play a role at low frequency) [8].
The used permittivity term for εe is thus associated with the real part of εr.
Relevant information for various mineral and soil types is shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Relative permittivity and conductivity of soil and minerals
Mineral/Soil Data source and values
Relative permittivity Conductivity [mS/m]
Quartz 4.2–4.5 @ ≥ 1 MHz (O, V) 1.3 × 10
−15 [34]
(5−25000) × 10−12 [34](fused)
Calcite 7.8–9.1 @ ≥ 1 MHz (O, V, K) 10−10 [34]
Kaolin
11.8 @ 1 MHz (O);
n.a. n.a.5.2 @ ≥ 2.5 MHz (F)
207–210 @ 1 MHz (O);
Montmorillonite 10.4 @ 2.5 MHz (F); n.a. n.a.
5.5 @ ≥ 100 MHz [24, 25]
Granite 4–6 (DA) 5–7 (D) 1 [33]
Sand (dry/wet)
3–5/20–30 4–6/10–30 2 [27] 0.05–0.2 [27]
(DA) (D) 0.5–50 [33] (arid sand)
Clay (dry/wet) 2–6/15–40 (D) 4 [27] 10/500 [33]
Soil (dry/wet) 4–6/10–30 (D)
8–12 [27] (rich soil, 0.1–0.5 dry
lawns, marshes) 10–30 wet [28]
Limestone 4–8 (DA, D) 0.1–200 [33]
Notes: {F: Ficai, 1959; O: Olhoeft, 1989; V: von Hippel, 1954; K: Keller, 1989} in [24];
{DA: Davis and Annan, 1989; D: Daniels, 1996; K: Keller, 1989; O: Olhoeft, 1981} in [25].
5. Validation and results
The assessment of the accuracy of approximate expressions (17a) and (17b) of γ for self
and mutual capacitance terms above 10 Hz gives a maximum error in air and earth of 10% and
25% for a conductor position of ±5 m: they will be used in the rest of the paper. A GPM is
validated against a CIM (for air region) and the Maxwell FEM [36]. The problem in Fig. 4 has
two conductors of 6 mm radius, with conductor 1 at h1 height and the other moving.











Fig. 4. Geometries for GPM validation with CIM (left) and Maxwell (right)
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5.1. Validation of GPM implementation with CIM (air-air)
In Fig. 5 the self Cii and mutual Ci j capacitance are shown for two conductors in the air, one
fixed (h1 = 0.5 m) and one at variable height h2 > 0, displaced horizontally with a12 = 0.5 m.























































Fig. 5. (a) self-capacitance and (b) mutual capacitance vs. h2 (conductors in air)
The air is a perfect dielectric and the results of the CIM and GPM overlap. The self-term in
Fig. 5a decreases with increasing h2, while the mutual term in Fig. 5b exhibits a maximum value
(y-axis values are negative) for minimum separation between conductors (h1 = h2).
The self and mutual capacitance show a step change when conductor 2 leaves the earth region
and goes into the air region. As a confirmation, if conductivity σ and electric permittivity ε are
the same for the two regions, then the step change disappears (see Fig. 6). The residual small
“hill” is due to the influence of the other conductor in h2 = 0.5 m (the top of this hill is not






























Fig. 6. Mutual cap. vs. height (identical εe and σe values for the two
regions, earth and air)
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centered above 0, but shifted to the right); these GPM values are confirmed by a CIM test in
which the conductors are placed in air with the earth plane pushed far away.
In practice the division between the air and earth region is not usually sharp and precise, so
there will be a “gray zone” (where the conductor is neither completely buried nor surrounded by
air, as it is for running rails), for which either of the two methods apply exactly.
5.2. Validation with Maxwell® (air–earth and earth–earth scenarios)
For configurations where at least one conductor is in the earth region, a GPM is validated with
a FEM program, Maxwell® Student Version [36]. Results of the GPM and Maxwell are shown
in Fig. 7 for two values of εe(= 1 000) and σe(= 10 mS/m) in the air–earth problem.





































































Fig. 7. (a) self and (b) mutual capacitance vs. frequency with εe = 1 000 and σe = 10 mS/m (GPM lines
and Maxwell circles) (air–earth)
When h2 > 0 the GPM and Maxwell results are almost identical, whereas for h2 < 0 the GPM
shows significant frequency dependency, overlapping the FEM values. The self term features
two orders of magnitude of variation for a three decade increase of frequency (in agreement
with the expected sqrt( f ) dependency for skin depth in earth [8]), while the mutual term is
much less variable, as the series of air and earth terms. The agreement is also confirmed with
the results shown in [14], Tables 6 and 7, and [16], Fig. 7, for differential track measurements,
having combined self and mutual terms; [13], Fig. 25, shows a smaller change of only one
order of magnitude for the same three decades of frequency. Focusing on the air–earth interface,
a quantitative comparison is undergone: in [13], Fig. 43, the self-term values at 100 Hz and 1 kHz
are about 90 and 30 nF/m, well matching the dashed curve of Fig. 7(a) at 63 and 18 nF/m. The
values in [14], Table 7, are those of a differential two-port circuit, i.e. rail-to-rail capacitance,
equal to 1/2 of the self-capacitance, assuming a negligible mutual capacitance; in this case at
100 Hz the 2 × 34.3 nF/m value is in agreement with the calculated 63 nF/m value.
The analysis is completed with the solution of the earth–earth problem, where conductor 1 of
Fig. 4 is placed in the earth with depth h1 = 0.5 m.
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The dependency of self-capacitance on earth permittivity εe is negligible at very low frequency
(Table 2, 10 Hz row), increasing at higher frequency (Table 2, 100 Hz and 1 kHz). The influence
of earth conductivity σe value is nearly proportional to the frequency (Table 3).
Table 2. Self-capacitance in earth vs. frequency and permittivity
h2 = −2 m
Self-capacitance [F/m] with σe = 10−3 S/m
εe = 10 εe = 100 εe = 1 000
10 Hz 3.770 × 10−7 3.773 × 10−7 3.799 × 10−7
100 Hz 4.821 × 10−8 4.850 × 10−8 5.140 × 10−8
1 kHz 6.401 × 10−9 6.737 × 10−9 1.009 × 10−8
Table 3. Self-capacitance in earth vs. frequency and conductivity
h2 = −2 m
Self-capacitance [F/m] with εe = 100
σe = 10−1 S/m σe = 10−3 S/m σe = 10−4 S/m
10 Hz 6.351 × 10−5 3.798 × 10−7 6.665 × 10−9
100 Hz 8.828 × 10−6 5.140 × 10−8 2.826 × 10−9
1 kHz 1.326 × 10−6 6.738 × 10−9 3.333 × 10−10
Considering Tables 2 and 3 (neglecting the smaller mutual capacitance), the average change
from 10 to 100 Hz (7.5), and 100 Hz to 1 kHz (7.2) for the most common values of εe and σe, is
in good correspondence with the results in [15], less than 9 and larger than 6, respectively.
The mutual capacitance has a more complex behavior being the combination of air and earth
region terms: Fig. 8 shows good agreement with Maxwell results. A peculiar aspect may be
highlighted: for each εe there is a σe value for which the corrective terms of (18) and (18) start
to diverge at large distance, the larger σe the smaller the distance value.



























Fig. 8. Mutual capacitance vs. h2 with εe = 1 000 and σe = 10−5 S/m
(∗Maxwell) (earth–earth)
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5.3. Sensitivity analysis
The dependency of self and mutual capacitance on soil permittivity εe and conductivity σe
is analyzed observing that small values of σe can change the earth behavior from an imperfect
dielectric to an imperfect conductor. Results are shown in Fig. 9 for εe and in Fig. 10 for σe.




















































































Fig. 9. (a) self and (b) mutual capacitance vs. h2 with rel. εe = 1÷104 and σe = 0.01 S/m (air–earth)















































































Fig. 10. (a) self and (b) mutual capacitance vs. h2 with σe = 10−5÷1 S/m and rel. εe = 100 (air–earth)
The largest value (1 S/m) is extreme and uncommon: it appears for completeness and signifi-
cantly affects the slope of the mutual term in Fig. 10(b); also the smallest value 10−5 S/m is quite
uncommon, but it is not an issue for calculations.
Fig. 11 shows the buried conductor at a depth h2 = 2 m with a frequency of 1 kHz. For
common εe values self and mutual capacitance are almost constant (in agreement with the common
assumption that they are “geometric parameters” for an ideal dielectric). The dependency on σe
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is nearly linear; for large σe values the problem is no longer electrostatic, since the earth becomes
an imperfect conductor. The mutual terms are almost independent on earth parameters thanks to








































































































































Earth rel. permettivity εe
Earth conductivity σe [S/m]
(a) (b)
Fig. 11. (a) self and (b) mutual capacitance with h2 = 2 m and f = 1 kHz vs. εe and ρe (air–earth)
For the earth–earth problem the dependency of the mutual capacitance on σe for given εe and
f is considered (Fig. 12). Tested values are extreme in that there are combinations of εe, σe and
f for which the integrals diverge and the resulting mutual capacitance is positive.






































































Fig. 12. (a) self and (b) mutual capacitance vs. h2 and f = 0.1, . . . , 10 kHz with σe = 10−3 S/m and rel.
εe = 1 000 (earth–earth)
In general, we may say that the corrective terms (18) are needed to extend CIM terms to the
earth region (the air–earth mutual capacitance terms would be otherwise zero); the phenomenon
occurs when the amplitude of the imaginary part of the complex dielectric constant (10) is larger
than the real part.
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Verification of equations in [19] has shown that closed-form expressions and related results
are generally derived under a low frequency assumption, so that the highlighted phenomenon is
not evident, but applicability to higher frequency is thus not ensured.
6. Conclusions
A set of expressions for the closed form calculation of a self and mutual capacitance term for
conductors in air and earth is presented. The validity of expressions is checked against simple
calculations for conductors in the air region and Finite Element Method simulations for the
inclusion of the earth region. The results are, in general, very good with the exception of a set of
earth electrical properties and frequency values for which the integral corrective terms for mutual
capacitance terms diverge. A cross check of the phenomenon against the expressions reported in
[19] was not possible, since expressions there are developed and solved under the simplifying
“low frequency” assumption, that does not suffer divergence problems, but cannot accurately
model behavior at even moderately high frequency.
Experimental results of track capacitance published in the literature have been used to confirm
the calculated values in some conditions (geometry, frequency, soil resistivity and permittivity),
although the studied method is in general applicable to conductors within the earth, being non-
cylindrical conductors at the air–earth interface quite a difficult benchmark.
The proposed formulation is thus useful to complement static or low frequency formulations,
including the effect of soil also for increasing frequency, limited by the behavior of the complex
permittivity and divergence of integrals.
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